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To study the weathering crust of the granite in the vicinity of the Uveghuta site, integrated well-logging measurements in 10 bore
holes were used. The sequence was divided into four parts based primarily on electric and acoustic measurements. The hydrogeological 
properties of the formations in all four parts have been characterised on the basis of geophysical well-logging measurements. In deciding 
about the suitability of the area, the properties of the weathering crust play an important role in addition to the hydraulic properties of 
the overlying loess and solid granite.

1. Introduction

During the investigation of the Üveghuta site as a reposi
tory site for low- and intermediate-level radioactive waste, 
making and interpreting geophysical well-logging measure
ments was the task of the Eötvös Loránd Geophysical 
Institute of Hungary and Geo-Log Ltd. On the basis of the 
results we have succeeded in developing a detailed image of 
the Quaternary loess sequence, the weathering crust of 
granite and the fracture zones of fresh granite. In this vol
ume a separate paper is dedicated to all three topics. This 
paper presents the division and characterisation of weath
ering crust of the granite.

The Üveghuta granite is overlain by 40-60 m thick loess 
sediments deposited during the Pleistocene ice age, and 
outcrops of granite can be found only in the valleys. Below 
the hilltops there is an approximately 60 m thick weather
ing crust, and below this lies the fresh granite. This weath
ering crust developed even before the Tengelic Red Clay 
Formation filled the depressions in the surface of the gran
ite and is older than the loess. In the vicinity of the Üveg
huta site six boreholes were drilled through the whole 
weathering crust, and close by a further 17 boreholes partly 
intersected it. The upper 10-20 m thick part of the weather
ing crust consists of sand, rubble, debris and breccia, i.e. 
mainly of autochtonous weathered material. The lower, 
thicker part of the weathering crust is a fissured hard rock, 
which can be characterised by an acoustic velocity higher 
than 4000 m/s. Its upper part is thought to form a uniform 
water conducting zone.

In the first part of the paper we demonstrate that elec
tric resistivity and acoustic waveform plays a decisive role 
in the division of the weathering crust. Based on these 
parameters the weathering crust has been divided into four

clearly separable zones (G I - G IV) and the peculiarities 
of the individual zones have been studied. In Chapter 4 the 
relationship between the porosity sensitive methods and 
rock-mechanical and electric properties is analysed. Then 
we discuss how the top of the granite body can be identi
fied on the basis of the seismic and electric surveys. The 
correlation of the weathering zones is shown in a 3D repre
sentation. In Chapter 7 the weathering crust is divided 
hydrogeologically into two parts.

2. Physical characteristics of the weathering crust, and 
principles of division

In the weathering crust of an exposed crystalline rock 
the physical parameters vary to some extent in a way simi
lar to the compaction trend of an unconsolidated sediment. 
These changes in parameters are quicker and less unam
biguously depth dependent than in the case of compaction 
trends. The reason for this is that there is no sorting, 
because the process is some kind of alteration and not 
accumulation of sediment. Alteration of the rock reveals 
itself mainly in Assuring and chemical weathering.

In the upper part of the weathering crust the rock has 
significant porosity and hydraulic conductivity, and 
changes in physical parameters with depth are strong 
(Zilahi-Sebess and Szongoth 1997). This rock can be 
considered coarse debris, similar to an autochtonous sedi
ment, whose cementation increases with depth. In lower, 
larger part of the weathering crust the fissures provide only 
a low porosity, and changes in physical parameters with 
depth are weak This rock can be considered a fissured, hard 
rock, and its permeability is orders of magnitude lower 
than that of the upper part.



Different parts of the weathering crust of the granite 
can be distinguished in the geophysical well-logs, mainly in 
logs of acoustic waveform and electrical resistivity. According 
to the physical parameters the weathering crust can be 
divided into the sub-zone of weathered rocks in the tradi
tional sense and sub-zone of fissured rocks. In contrast 
with fissured rock the weathered rock is defined as a medi
um where the cohesional force between the individual min
eral grains is weak (friability), i.e. the rock matrix is not a 
continuum from the viewpoint of shear stress propagation 
(therefore shear wave arrivals mostly cannot be identified 
in the acoustic waveform). The weathered rock is assumed 
to consist of two components. The harder component 
forms closed pieces in the more softer one, similar to frag
ments of debris in the cementing material of a breccia. 
Both components suffered argillaceous alteration, but this 
is stronger in the soft filling material. Therefore a second
ary feature of the weathered rock is the high bound water 
content associated with clay minerals, which is in all cases 
indicated by the neutron porosity measurement. The bound 
water adsorbed onto the surface of clay minerals also has 
an effect on acoustic propagation velocity and electrical 
conductivity. From the viewpoint of model calculations the 
coarse, weathered rock may be classified as basement or 
hard rock, although its resistivity can be by one or two 
orders of magnitude lower than that of the fissured solid rocks. 
(Radzevicius and Pavlis 1999)

From the acoustic point of view the fissured rocks are 
hard formations, i.e. in the basement the propagation veloc
ity of transversal waves exceeds that of longitudinal waves 
propagating in the borehole fluid. In fissured rock the 
shear forces generate elastic deformation, because the rock 
matrix constitutes basically a continuum, therefore the 
shear wave arrival can reliably be indicated in the acoustic 
waveform. Such a rock is considered hard rock geological
ly. According to seismic properties this is the solid rock. 

The main principles of division are as follows:
a) Behaviour of acoustic  a n d  electric  param eters: Magnitude 

of the acoustic wave velocity propagating in the rock, its 
amplitude and frequency. Identification of shear (transver
sal) wave arrivals in the acoustic waveform and its relation 
to the first arrival (compressional or longitudinal) wave. 
Depth trend of Stoneley wave’s1 arrival time in the 
acoustic waveform. The magnitude of electric resistivity 
and the indentation of the log. Trend-like changes in 
acoustic wave propagation velocity and electric resistivity.

b) Behaviour of o th e r  p a ra m e te rs : Changes in neutron 
porosity and density with depth, their relationship to each 
other. Relation of natural gamma to the other parameters. 
In what follows the division is made using these principles.

1 The Stoneley wave — also known as tube wave — is a low-frequency sur
face wave propagating along the borehole wall or along a boundary 
characterized by two strongly different wave propagation velocities. Its 
arrival time is characteristic of the rock’s resistance to shear stress, 
therefore it can be used to characterize the weathered rocks. Based on the 
analysis of waveforms the propagation velocity of Stoneley wave train 
increases with depth in the rocks of the unconsolidated weathered zone.

The granite can be divided into two main parts based 
on its geotechnical properties (Z ilahi-Sebess e t  al. 1998):

— weathering crust,
— fresh granite.
Based on the longitudinal, transversal and Stoneley 

waves interpreted from the acoustic waveform, and from 
the electric resistivity pattern the weathering crust can be 
divided into four zones:

G I, g ra n ite  ru b b le  a n d  g ra n ite  sa n d : Shear waves do riot 
propagate in it, it can be characterised by strong attenua
tion, and clearly separated from the overlying sediments 
due to its much higher resistivity.

G II, d is in teg ra te d , d e tr ita l  a n d  b re c c ia te d  gran ite : With 
strong depth trends in Vp and Stoneley wave velocity, and 
appearance of higher frequencies than in G I. Its resistivity 
is only somewhat higher than that of G I.

G III, ch em ica lly  w eathered, solid, stron gly  f is su re d  granite: 

Trains of shear waves appear with a strong depth trend in the 
waveform, and its resistivity hardly differs from that of G II.

G IV, g ra n ite  sh o w in g  w e a k  su rfa c e  effects.

The fifth zone — G V — is the fresh granite. F igure  1 

shows the zonation of Borehole Üh-2.
In T able 1 division of the granite body in the boreholes 

drilled in the region is summarised.
In what follows the individual zones are characterised 

in more detail.

3.1. Z o n e  G I  (g ra n ite  ru b b le  a n d  s a n d )

Zone G I can be characterised by strong amplitude 
attenuation in the acoustic waveform. The acoustic velocity 
in rock is 1500-3000 m/s, but the average is only 1700 m/s. 
Figure 1 shows that in the whole Borehole Üh-2 the veloc
ity is close to the lower limit. It turns out from the wave
form that components of only relatively low frequency 
propagate in the coarse granite sand and rubble, although 
there are higher frequencies in the lower part of the loess at 
lower velocity, too.

Within the zone the longitudinal velocity is strongly 
depth dependent, which is characteristic for poorly consol
idated materials. There is no shear wave arrival, and at the 
top of the zone even the Stoneley-wave train is gradually 
disappearing (Figure 1: the obliquely right orientated 
stripes below 60 m in the zone). This zone is clearly dis
tinct from the overlying sediments in resistivity, although 
considering its condition it is a less cemented sediment, its 
porosity is lower, and it is presumably a residual weathering 
product. The natural gamma activity is 25 (iR/h on aver
age, which is definitely higher than in the overlying zone. 
In some boreholes a few m above the boundary that can be 
identified in the resistivity log the natural gamma level 
increases. In the acoustic log this zone is characterised by 
extremely strong attenuation. The velocity can vary from 
1600 to 3300 m/s. Within this zone the velocity frequently 
greatly increases with depth, which is characteristic of



Figure 1. Geotechnical division of the granite body in Borehole Uh-2

1. ábra. Az Üh-2 fúrás gránitösszletének geotechnikai felosztása

Correlation table of the weathering zones and the fresh granite (altitude asl.)
Table 1

Zone Üh-1 Üh-2 Üh-3 Üh-4 Üh-5 Oh-22 Üh-2 3

GI-IV 244.0-149.0 223.7-162.9 230.6-150.3 226.9-158.6 228.7-150.8 228.2-177.8 223.2-193.2

G I 244.0-231.5 223.7-215.1 230.6-219.6 226.9-217.6 228.7-226.7 228.2-223.2 223.2-214.2
G II 231.5-222.4 215.1-210.7 219.6-210.6 217.6-212.6 226.7-209.3 223.2-214.9 214.2-210.5

GUI 222.4-216.5 210.7-203.1 210.6-193.6 212.6-207.0 209.3-201.3 214.9-206.6 no

GIV 216.5-149.0 203.1-162.9 193.6-150.3 207.0-158.6 201.3-150.8 206.6-177.8 210.5-193.2
G V 149.0-(-90.0) 162.9-(-81.3) 150.3-(-20.4) 158.6-(-53.4) 150.8-(-18.7) 177.8-C-218.8) 193.2-(-22,8)



loose, un-cemented materials, i.e. it can also be considered 
almost a sedimentary rock in terms of elastic wave propa
gation. It is difficult to mark out the first arrival in the 
acoustic waveform (amplitude of the acoustic wave 
decreases with decreasing water saturation in poorly or un
cemented rock, the transversal wave cannot be identified, 
the Stoneley-wave train can only be followed with difficulty). 
There is a jump of 0.2-0.3 g/cm3 in the density log at the 
top of this formation compared to the overlying sediments. 
The average density of the formation is 2.4-2.5 g/cm1. At 
the lower boundary of the formation, at the transition into 
zone G II the density increases by 0.1 g/cm3.

3.2. Zone GII (disintegrated debris and brecciated granite)

Based on the measurements it can be assumed that in 
this zone the proportion of coarse debris increases with depth, 
and the space filling improves, i.e. the porosity decreases 
with depth. The Stoneley-wave arrival practically does not 
show any depth trend in the lower part of the zone, shear 
wave arrival, however, cannot be identified (Figure 1). The 
appearance of higher frequencies can be followed from the 
top of zone G II downward to the bottom of zone G III. 
The appearance of shear waves indicates the boundary 
between G II and GUI.

Figure 2. Open and closed fissures in the borehole-televiewer measurement in Borehole Üh-2

O p e n  f i s s u r e :  black colour in the Travel Time field; d o s e d  f i s s u r e :  white colour in Amplitude field with no black pair in Travel Time

2. ábra. Nyitott és zárt repedések az Üh-2 fúrás lyuktelevíziós mérésében

N y i to t t  r e p ed és: fekete elszíneződés a Travel Time mezőben, z á r t  r e p ed és: olyan fehér elszíneződés az Amplitude mezőben, amelynek nincs fekete párja a
Travel Time-ban



Based on the Stoneley-wave arrivals’ the compactness 
increases, but the degree of increase decreases with depth, 
which also suggests that the material becomes less disinte
grated with depth. Increase in density correlates with an 
increase in longitudinal wave velocity, this also suggest sed
iment-like behaviour. The material of this zone, or at least 
of its lower part has not been re-deposited. The upper part 
of the zone is supposedly in a debris state, while its lower, 
more strongly cemented part can be considered predomi
nantly breccia. If zones G I and G II are equally 100% 
water-saturated -  like in Borehole U h-5 -  then the resistiv
ity of this zone is somewhat higher than that of the overly
ing bed. This is not characteristic for the other boreholes, 
because the water table is at the middle of G II or lower, 
thus this increases the measured resistivity of G I. At its 
lower boundary an 0.1-0.2 g/cm3 increase in density and a 
5% decrease in neutron porosity can be observed.

3.3. Zone G III (chemically weathered, strongly fissured 
solid granite)

Zone G III consists of chemically weathered, strongly 
fissured solid rocks. From an acoustic point of view the 
upper boundary of the zone can be taken as the top of the 
hard formation. Shear-wave arrivals can easily be followed 
in the whole acoustic waveform and high-frequency com
ponents also appear. The Vp/Vs ratio (-2-3) decreases with 
depth within this zone, which results primarily from the 
increase in Vs. Velocity Vp varies between 2500 and 4500 
m/s. In agreement with the solid rock nature, the velocity 
of Stoneley wave is almost constant. Electrical resistivity 
values are variable in agreement with different degrees of 
chemical weathering and fissuring. In our opinion the 
chemical weathering practically appears as a dissolution of 
fissure filling, therefore it primarily affects the propagation 
velocity of transverse waves.

3.4. Zone GIV (granite showing weak surface effects)

Surface weathering effects had only a relatively weak 
impact on rocks of zone G IV. A slow increase in shear- 
wave velocity and electrical resistivity with depth is charac
teristic for this part of the weathering crust. Weak depth 
trends in porosity and fracturing sensitive parameters, and 
the direct contact with the overlying weathering zones sug
gest that surface effects still happened, and for this reason 
it is classed as one of the weathering zones. In some bore
holes (e.g. in Uh-2), probably as a result of a decrease in 
argillisation with depth, the neutron porosity decreases 
downward. Agreeing with the mechanical condition of 
zone GIV, it is very similar to zone G V of solid rocks. The 
longitudinal wave velocity is somewhat lower than in the 
solid parts of the depth interval G V. Rocks in zone G IV 
are hard enough for investigation by acoustic borehole tele
viewer1. In the acoustic borehole-televiewer record more 
open fissures can be seen in zone G IV than in sub-zone G 
V (Figure I).

4.  Study of the relationship between 
the geophysical parameters

In addition to the pattern of geophysical measurements 
identified on the basis of the shape of the log, the relation
ship between the physical parameters also characterises a 
given formation. The zones can be studied based on the 
shape and position of point clusters belonging to the indi
vidual formations and marked with different colours in 
cross-plots. The shape of the point clusters is repeated with 
a high degree of reliability in the case of layer sequences 
belonging to the same formation. Based on the plots the 
lithological composition and void volume of rock can also 
be deduced.

4.1. Cross-plots of porosity sensitive methods

Figure 3 shows densities measured with two density 
tools of different penetration. It can be seen that the focal 
points of the point clusters representing the individual 
zones of the weathering crust clearly separate from each 
other. Their order according to their density corresponds to 
the order according to the distance from the surface, 
although the point clusters overlap. We obtained informa
tion with the short (17 cm) tool from the space part closer 
to the borehole, while with the long (38 cm) tool from the 
further part of the space, too. Due to the cavity formation 
in the borehole wall, the points are located slightly over the 
straight line showing identical density. The average density 
of zone G IV is equal to that of the unweathered rock, 
although the lowest parts of its density are equal to the lowest 
densities in GII. Differences in density do not automatical
ly mean differences in porosity in the case of the granite body.

Especially in the upper part of the weathering crust the 
granite can have considerable porosity, which can be evalu
ated only on the basis of the integrated interpretation of 
porosity-sensitive methods (neutron-neutron, density) due 
to rock matrix effects. As a reference we plotted in the fol
lowing figures the points of zone G V (granite not affected 
by surface effects). Zone G V is divided into two parts 
based on the alteration identified from the measured logs. 
The brown points represent a more strongly altered rock 
which most likely reflects older effects. Taking into 
account all the points for the whole of granite — as might 
be expected in the case of rocks having a significant void 
volume — decreasing density is related to increasing neu
tron porosity (Figures 4 and 5). Note that considerable

' Acoustic borehole televiewer measurement, which outside the oil indus
try is considered new method, allows high resolution, in  s i tu  study of the 
fissure system. With the borehole televiewer the travel time and ampli
tude of the signal from a rotating sonar (sonic transmitter) is measured in 
maximum 288 directions and plotting the result with a color code the bore
hole wall’s image is obtained laid out in a plane. In the image construct
ed from the travel times only the fractures open from acoustic viewpoint 
can be recognized. In the image constructed from the amplitudes of 
reflections all those forms can be seen which have elastic parameters 
different from their surrounding, thus the closed fractures as well.
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Figure 3. Cross-plot of density measurements (Üh-3) 

3. ábra. Sűrűségmérések diagramja (Üh3)

porosity was found only in zones G I and G II, where the 
neutron porosity is directly proportional to the decrease in 
density and thus means real void volume.

Scattering of this relationship is high, because the 
porosity free matrix points are located in such a way that 
with increasing density the neutron porosity increases. 
This means, that in zone G V, disregarding the cavernous 
sections, changes in density and neutron porosity indicate 
changes in petrography. In an ideal case, on the one hand, 
granitoid of lower density, lower neutron porosity, higher 
natural gamma activity, lower magnetic susceptibility, and, 
on the other hand, a granitoid of slightly higher (0.05-0.1 
g/cm') density, higher neutron porosity, higher magnetic 
susceptibility and containing more mafic components, and 
xenoliths of mostly neutral composition which are similar 
to the latter type in terms of parameters can be distin
guished. In the weathering crust the same petrographic 
composition can be expected like in the zone G V, there
fore the scattering zone of points for the whole of zones G 
I - GIV is similarly wide, i.e. the scattering zone represents 
primarily the variation in petrography.

In Borehole Uh-3 individual zones of the weathering 
crust are clearly distinguished (Figure 4). It is obvious from 
the cross-plot, that in addition to the porosity effect of the 
rock, the composition should also be taken into account. 
This can be seen from the position of the point clusters re
presenting the individual zones: if it were only one type of 
mineral composition then the point clusters representing 
average porosity would form one continuous zone, and 
would not become arranged into parallel strips. In the fig
ure it can be seen that zones G II and G III are identical in 
terms of rock composition, only their porosity differs.

Figure 4. Neutron porosity - density cross-plot (Uh-3)

Yellow = overlying sediment, orange = zone G I, blue = zone G II, green 
= zone G  III, lilac = zone G  IV, brown, black = zone G  V

4. ábra. Neutronporozitás-sűrűség diagram (Üh-3)

Sárga = fedőüledék, narancs = G I, kék = G  II, zöld = G  III, lila = G IV, 
barna, fekete = G  V zóna

Different from these, but parallel is the point cluster of 
zone G I which suggests a rock composition different from 
the previous ones. Based on the relatively low neutron 
porosity and low density the composition is more acidic, 
i.e. the rock contains more quartz and feldspar than G II 
and G III, namely minerals with low neutron porosity. This 
is probably a consequence of the fact that material in zone 
G I suffered the strongest alteration, which during weather
ing primarily affects the coloured minerals, thus the more 
resistant quartz and feldspar becomes enriched in the 
residue. Based on the location of cross-plot points, the 
rocks in zone G IV are as variable as those in zone G V, but 
their porosity is much higher.

In Borehole Üh-4 (Figure 5) points of the more weath
ered part of G V overlap the points of the other zones due 
to cavity formation in the borehole wall. Points of granite 
sand and rubble (G I) in the neutron porosity - density 
cross-plot form a narrow strip closer to the line represent
ing a more acidic rock composition, like in Borehole Üh-3. 
This suggests that rocks in G I have not only been broken 
into fragments but due to the wash out of the clay mineral 
fraction their mineral composition has also changed.

Thus, according to its geophysical parameters, zone G I 
does not represent the original rock type. In Borehole 
Üh-3 rocks of G II and G III belong to relatively more 
mafic types, while in Borehole Üh-4 their composition is 
more acidic according to the location of points.



Figure 5. Neutron porosity - density cross-plot (Üh-4) Figure 6. Shear modulus - guard laterolog cross-plot (Üh-3)

5. ábra. Neutronporozitás-sűrűség diagram (Üh-4) 6. ábra. Nyírási modulus - guard laterolog diagram (Üh-3)

4.2. Connection between the rock-mechanical and electric 
properties

Studying the cross-plot showing the relationship 
between the rock-mechanical parameters and electrical 
resistivity (Figure 6) conclusions can be drawn concerning 
the presence of a free fluid.

In Borehole Uh-3 the lower part of the weathering 
crust is clearly distinguished from G V. The main point of 
separation is that a relatively small change in resistivity 
belongs to a large change in shear modulus, in contrast 
with rocks in G V, where a large change in resistivity is the 
response to a small change in shear modulus. The explana
tion for this phenomenon is the following: Electric conduc
tivity is proportional mainly to the amount of ion-rich 
bound water, and this is proportional to the internal specif
ic surface. The specific surface depends only slightly or not 
at all on the open fissure system containing free water or 
on the type of connection between the individual parts of 
rock body. Resistance of the rock to shear forces, on the 
other hand, strongly depends on the area of the surface rep
resented by the connection points and on the cohesion 
force generated there. As was noted above, resistivity in the 
weathering crust changes primarily due to the changes in 
the amount of free fluid and ion concentration, and there
fore its conductivity is also lower (Clavier et al. 1977).

In rocks of G V the fissures are either closed or contain 
only bound water, with the exception of the crushed zones, 
therefore a large change in resistivity relates to a small 
change in shear modulus, which can partly be explained by 
the high changes in tortuosity (twisting path of current 
conduction). On the other hand, the total conductivity is

associated only with the ion-rich bound water, thus a large 
change in conductivity is obtained when the pore volume 
changes only slightly.

5. Defining the top of the granite body 
in terms of seismic and electric parameters

Interpretation of ground geophysical surveys is fre
quently controversial in the weathering crust of the granite 
bodies. In our opinion, the key to an unambiguous inter
pretation can be provided by the integrated study of geo
physical acoustic and electric well-logging measurements. 
The greatest differences between the shape of the logs of 
acoustic parameters and derived parameters and, the shape 
of logarithmically plotted resistivity logs are in the upper 
zones of the weathering crust (G I, G II, Figure 7). In the 
figure waveforms, the compression wave velocity (Vp) and 
electric logs of six boreholes are plotted in the weathering 
crust of the granite. According to our experience, a jump
like increase in electrical resistivity indicates the top of the 
sequence consisting of granite material, while in acoustic 
terms the boundary between the brecciated granite (G II) 
and chemically weathered solid rock (G III) can be con
sidered as the boundary of the granite body.

In Borehole Uh-2 (Figure 1) there is no large change in 
electric resistivity at the top of zone G III, namely the top 
of the solid rock in seismic terms, only the indentation of 
the log increases slightly. The electric resistivity increases 
from 400 Qm to about 1000 ilm between 65 and 77.6 m. 
Since the conductivity of rocks -  when all other parame
ters are identical — is directly proportional to the internal
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specific surface, this means only a small change. At the 
same time the Vp velocity increases from a value of about 
1500-2000 m/s to 4500 m/s. This is a crucial change and 
downwards from 70 m the transversal wave also appears in 
the acoustic waveform. This can be explained by the 
improvement of coupling between the individual rock parts 
with increasing depth in the studied interval as a result of 
partial filling of the fissures, i.e. the shear modulus increas
es. Good coupling is ensured only by a completely filled fis
sure section because at the same place the original internal 
surface of rock ceases to exist. Since in zone G III the pro
portion of open fissures in solid rock quickly decreases 
with depth ( Z ila h i-Sebess  et al. 1998) the strong depth 
trend in velocity becomes understandable. The relatively 
small change in internal surface can be similarly reasoned 
too, because in such a case the increase in internal surface 
can be taken linearly as a function of pore-space increase, 
while the path of shortest time within the rock matrix 
increases greatly. The specific surface in the loosely brec- 
ciated and rubble section is relatively small, agreeing with 
its mechanically coarse debris character. So, in a way simi
lar to the strongly fissured but already solid rock, their elec
tric resistivity is also nearly similar and remains well above 
the resistivity of loess overlying the granite. Thus the top of 
zone G I, i.e. the granite rubble, granite sand sequence, is 
considered to be a rather jump-like boundary.

The argillaceous brecciated rock does not carry shear 
waves. On the other hand, its specific internal surface dif
fers only slightly from that of strongly fissured solid rock 
which can be considered a continuum in terms of acoustic 
wave propagation, so therefore their electric resistivities are 
similar, but propagation velocities of acoustic waves differ. 
Refraction seismic surveys frequently give the top of the 
brecciated debris zone as a horizon. The calculated veloci
ty, however, is characteristic of the weakly fissured solid 
rock lying in general 10-20 m deeper.

6. Correlations in the weathering crust of the granite

We have already demonstrated that the thickness of the 
weathering zones identified in the granitoid is characteris
tic of the depth penetration of surface effects. Therefore 
the thickness of the weathering zones can fluctuate more 
strongly than in the case of real layering. The basis for zone 
correlations is the electric and acoustic measurements, 
because these are the most sensitive, though to different 
degrees, to the alteration of rock.

Although the thickness of granite sand and rubble 
varies (Figure 7, G I), they are clearly distinguished 
because the relatively high resistivity is associated with low 
acoustic velocity. In the case of Borehole Uh-5 the thick
ness of zone G I is small, which makes its identification 
uncertain, but its separation from G II is justified by the 
lower amplitude (fainter colour in the waveform), i.e. by the 
higher attenuation. In zone G II the higher amplitude and 
lower frequencies are also characteristic in the correlation

figure (Figure 7) compared to those in the solid granite 
(wider coloured strips in the waveform). The top of the 
solid fractured granite has been identified as the top of 
zone G III. In Borehole Uh-3 the transition between the 
clastic, brecciated rock and the solid rock is almost continu
ous. The acoustic wave propagation velocity of 4000 m/s 
indicates the boundary between them. This might seem 
more or less arbitrary if a change in frequency were not 
also just there (the larger wavelength in zone G II appears 
as wider coloured strips in the image). A strong similarity 
can be observed between the Vp velocity logs of Boreholes 
Uh-22 and Uh-3, but in Borehole Uh-22 the resistivity is 
higher. Based on this similarity it may be justified to bring 
the lower boundary of G III sub-zone 8-10 m down in 
Borehole Uh-22 compared to the level obtained by the 
individual interpretation. In Borehole Uh-5, at the bound
ary between G II and G III, there is jump-like change, and 
the lower part of G II is more strongly weathered. In zone 
G II the waveform is similar to that in the other boreholes, 
but the acoustic Vp velocity is relatively high and does not 
deviate from the resistivity. It might turn out that zone G II 
is not in an autochtonous position compared to the lower 
parts of the granite body. We have assumed a non-tectonic 
mass movement, where the strongly weathered zone at the 
bottom of the brecciated sequence represents the trajectory 
of gravity gliding. According to the geological description 
this contact zone contains granite sand as well. In our inter
pretation of the measured parameters,we conclude that zone 
G II in Borehole Uh-5 has been subsequently cemented. It 
should be noted that a similar phenomenon can also be 
observed in Borehole Uh-24 (K o l o sz a r  et al. 2000).

Figure 8 shows the surface of the granite rubble in a 3D 
axonometric representation in the vicinity of the selected

Figure 8. Spatial model of the weathering zones in the granite 

8. ábra. A gránit mállási zónáinak térmodellje
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Figure 9. Correlation of anomalies Kl and K2 (Üh-5, Üh-22, Üh-23) 

9. ábra. A Kl és K2 anomália korrelációja (Üh-5, Üh-22, Üh-2, Üh-23)



Table 2
Alterations which can be correlated and that can be connected to changes in hydraulic conductivity (elevation asl.)

Anomaly Üh-2 Üh-3 Üh-4 Üh-5 Üh-2 2 Üh-2 3

K1 207.2-196.7 212.6-198.6 207.6-191.6 210.3-199.3 212.0-197.8 210.7-192.2

(73-83) (67-81) (39-55) (71-82) (69.2-83.4) (66.5-85.0)

K2 172.7-167.7 188.6-175.6 175.6-167.6 179.3-174.3 168.7-160.2 168.2-163.2

(108-113) (91-104) (71-79) (102-107) (112.5-121) (109-114)

In brackets: depth below ground level in m.

site. The general dip of the block surface is N orientated, 
which corresponds to the general dip direction of paleosols 
in loess. The total thickness of the weathering crust of the 
granite increases towards the SW at the site, and the top of 
granite free of surface effects (G V) gently dips, but on a 
regional scale this is only a local phenomenon (Marsi 2000).

7. Hydrogeological characterisation 
of the weathering crust

The water level in the intact rock lies mostly within the 
granite rubble, which is at the same time a continuous 
aquifer. Zones G I, G II and G III are also considered lat
erally permeable, hydraulically continuous sequences 
according to the acoustic and electric resistivity parame
ters. Characteristically, a positive natural gamma anomaly 
is connected to zone G III and to the top of zone G IV, i.e. 
to the horizon below the jump in acoustic velocity which is 
marked as K1 (Figure 9). An increase in natural gamma 
takes place in a zone of higher acoustic wave propagation 
velocity and somewhat higher resistivity. From this it can 
be inferred that the anomaly is associated with a sudden 
change in permeability and thus it represents a characteris
tic horizon of weathering crust of the granitoids which 
developed for hydrological and geochemical reasons. In 
our opinion this is a cementation horizon, therefore it can 
laterally divert the downward percolating water.

Based on this the weathering crust can be divided 
hydrogeologically into two parts, a high-permeability upper 
part represented by zones G I and G II, and a low-perme
ability lower part which consists of zones G III and G IV. 
Between these two the change in permeability is not con
tinuous due to the cementation zone. Zone G IV can at 
worst be water conducting in the more strongly fissured, 
lower part if the fissures are associated with possible tec
tonic zones.

At the bottom of G IV there is a resistivity minimum 
which is called K2. In Boreholes Uh-2 and Uh-3 there is a 
natural gamma ray minimum at the same place, while in 
Boreholes Uh-4 and Uh-5 there is a maximum. According to 
the density and neutron porosity this horizon is a very loose 
one in all boreholes but Uh-2. Layer K2 is clearly a fissured 
zone developed in the solid rock, which is a potential aquifer. 
The position of anomalies K1 and K2 is shown in Table 2.

8. Summary

Different zones of weathering crust in the granite can be 
distinguished by geophysical well-logging measurements, 
primarily by means of acoustic waveform and electric resis
tivity logs. Distribution of physical parameters within the 
weathering crust may also play a significant role in the 
interpretation of surface measurements. Seismic refraction 
surveys indicate the top of the solid rock in zone G II. For 
surface electric and electromagnetic surveys, zone G I — i.e. 
top of the formations of granite material — means the top 
of granite body, while the top of G V is the top of fresh rock 
free of surface effects.

The two upper zones behave as coarse, poorly cement
ed sediments from the point of view of acoustic wave prop
agation, since shear waves are not generated in them. 
Resistivity changes only slightly at the boundary between 
G II and G III, because the specific surface of rock also 
only changes slightly. These two zones cannot be studied 
with the borehole televiewer.

The lower part of the weathering crust consists of hard, 
fissured and altered rocks, in which shear waves can be 
generated. A crucial change can be observed in electrical 
resistivity at the bottom of zone G III. Due to the unevenness 
of the borehole wall we could not get information from 
zone G III with borehole televiewer, and such measurements 
are feasible only downward from the top of zone GIV.
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